Barakah Nelson Memorial Scholarship
Yu, Yepiao

Jo Harriett Hofsess Popkins Scholarship
Jackson, Rebekah
Lang, Margaret
Stangel, Emily
Wright, William Kole

Megan Elizabeth Taylor Memorial Scholarship in Modern Languages
Campbell, Catherine
Coppel, Allison
Friedel, Joyce
Grant, Willford
Hermsa, Kyle
Hult, Mikaela
Irvine, Emma
Marek, Sarah
McCullough, Dylan
Meyer, Anna
Miller, McKenzie
Sowers, Megan
Taylor, Abena
Williams, Hannah

Thomas E. Stamey Memorial Scholarship in Modern Language
Stevens, Isaac

The Harold J. Terrill, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Fortunski, Morgan

Modern Languages
Coffman, Glen
Cordell, Blake
Middaugh, Aaron (incoming Freshman)
Rahman, Faith
Vonderschmidt, Alex

Ryan Kanost Memorial Study Abroad Scholarship
Gehring, Kaitlin

Margaret E. Beeson Scholarship in Modern Languages
Bennett, Brooke
Briggs, Kelsi
Nebel, Breanna

Philippe Dehon Graduate Scholarship
Riggin, Patrick

Mr. & Mrs. James L. Hollis Memorial Scholarship Fund for Modern Languages
Craig, Amber
Ester, Larissa
King Hagen, Lillian
Wohaska, Frances

Kirmser, Philip and Jeune Modern Languages Fund
Riggin, Patrick
Rogers, Hannah
Urbina, Jaydn